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 On Monday night and Tuesday morning, if you were outside at all, you will have seen 

the moon at its biggest and brightest. Some call that full moon the Snow Moon, but it goes by 

another name as well – the Hunger Moon. It’s called the Hunger Moon because it shows up at 

the time of year when food and prey are the most scarce and predators have the hardest time 

finding food. Names like this come from pre-industrial times – from, especially, indigenous 

peoples for whom an abundance of food and a scarcity of food was cyclical. “The Hunger Moon 

was also known as Little Famine Moon and Bony Moon. In those days the threat of famine after 

a long winter was real, for people as well as for animals.” Jessica Prentice, author of Full Moon 

Feast: Food and the Hunger for Connection, says “People in pre-Industrial times were acutely 

aware of this and their moon names reveal it”: Sap Moon (March), Egg Moon (April), Milk Moon 

(May), Mead Moon (June), Wort Moon – herbs (July), Corn Moon (August), Harvest Moon 

(September), Blood Moon – meat slaughtering time (October)… 1 

 Though we saw the light of the Hunger moon this past week, most of us in this room 

have never known hunger – we have not known famine – we have not known the boniness that 

comes from not enough nutrition. But for me this week, the Hunger Moon reminded me of 

those for whom the threat of hunger is very real – not necessarily because of the long winter, 

                                                        
1 https://www.hortmag.com/weekly-tips/the-hunger-moon-and-other-moons  
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but, in some places, because of war – in other places, because of drought, or erratic rain 

patterns.  

 And so it was this Hunger Moon and the knowledge that we were going to be bringing 

an offering for Canadian Foodgrains Bank this Sunday in order to do our part in helping to fight 

hunger in the world that led me to this text in Deuteronomy – where we read about the moon 

and where we read about the blessing of God’s gift of food. 

 I was first struck by this text many years ago when we were reading the Bible in 90 Days 

together. We were flying through Scripture and these verses stopped me in my tracks. 

Suddenly, there was this blessing – with poetry so exquisite and all-encompassing. From the 

heavens above to the deeps below… from the work of the sun to the work of the moon… from 

the treasures of the mountains to the abundance of the hills… And it came to mind for me as I 

looked ahead to this Sunday.  

 Because it’s never wise to preach a text out of context, I found myself reading the 

surrounding chapters and a commentary on them. This blessing lands at an important transition 

in the life of Israel. Moses, God’s servant, who led Israel out of Egypt, is handing authority over 

to a new leader – to Joshua – before his death and before the Israelites enter the promised 

land. Moses says in Deuteronomy 31:2, “I am no longer able to lead you,” and in the Hebrew, “I 

am no longer able to go out and come in.” My time for going and coming in this life is ending, 

Moses says. You will have a new leader. And in the midst of the commissioning of this new 

leader, several things happen. Moses commands that the law be read through every seven 

years at the end of the Feast of Tabernacles, when the whole community is gathered together. 

The Lord warns Moses and Joshua that the Israelites are going to rebel against the Lord. And 

the Lord teaches Moses a song that he is to teach to the people – it is a song that tells the story 

of God’s love and presence, the people’s unfaithfulness, God’s punishment of the people, and 

in the end, God’s compassion for his people and his deliverance of his people from their 

enemies. The Lord then tells Moses how he is going to die, and then Moses blesses the tribes of 

Israel before they go into the land. 

 And for some reason that whole context was just so good to read this week as I read 

about global hunger. The Israelites had a task before them – the task of entering into the 
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Promised Land. We have a task before us – insofar as we are called to love God’s world, we 

have the task of doing all that we can to bring an end to global hunger. Leadership in this work 

will change and shift… The path forward will not be without rebellion and messy international 

relationships, but God gives us three things.  

God gives us his life-giving law (which is not just the ten commandments, but his whole 

story of love for us) that he wants us read on a regular basis when we are all together. That 

story will remind us again and again – especially when we read it all the way through – that 

God’s love for the world is vast and that we have a calling to bless others with the blessing that 

we have received.  

God gives us the blessing of the land… the land which is always a gift we receive to 

steward. He gives us sap under the March moon, eggs under the April moon, milk under the 

May moon, mead, herbs, corn, and all the harvest… the best the suns brings forth, the finest 

the moons can yield, the choicest gifts of the mountains, the fruitfulness of the everlasting hills. 

As stewards of these gifts, we are wise to learn how best to receive and distribute these gifts, 

especially as we consider those who are facing hunger.  

In reading on the Canadian Foodgrains bank page this week, I learned of a World Renew 

project in Tanzania – they are working with farmers there to help create sustainable practices. 

Here are two of them: Agness and Imelda.  

 

The rainfall there used to be predictable, but now it comes later in the season and is erratic and 

so the farmers there are “being trained in conservation agriculture techniques to help them 

cope with the erratic rainfall. Conservation agriculture emphasizes minimal soil disturbance, 
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crop rotations, mulching and cover crops. It helps keep moisture in the soil, making best use of 

limited rainfall. They also plant more sorghum—a crop well-suited to withstanding dry 

conditions.”2 

There is the grace of the blessing of the land that comes with the calling to care for the 

land. God’s grace and our activity go hand in hand – in all things – and certainly in the 

cultivation of the gift of the land. Dallas Willard writes, “The path of spiritual growth in the 

riches of Christ is not a passive one. Grace is not opposed to effort. It is opposed to earning. 

Effort is action. Earning is attitude. You have never seen people more active than those who 

have been set on fire by the grace of God.” 

Which leads me to the third and final gift of God. God gave the Israelites as they were 

preparing to enter the promised land the same gift that he gives us in all of our adventures and 

commitments and journeys: God gives the gift of himself. The blessing of Joseph culminates in 

this… May the Lord bless Joseph with the favour of him who dwelt in the burning bush. 

God dwells with us as God dwelled in the burning bush. And we can see God with us, if 

we care to look. We can see God in the smiles of Agness and Imelda as they plant in new ways 

that will be more life giving for them and for their family. We can see God in the brightness of 

the Hunger Moon that leads us back to his word where we are reminded that the Lord satisfies 

the thirsty and fills the hungry with good things (Psalm 107:9)… and where we are reminded 

that when we feed the hungry, we are feeding Jesus himself (Matthew 25:37).  We can see God 

in people who have been set on fire with the grace of God, like Dallas Willard said. We can see 

God everywhere we look, if we care to, for as Elizabeth Barrett Browning wrote, “Earth’s 

crammed with heaven / and every common bush afire with God / but only he who sees takes 

off his shoes.” 

All of these blessings landed on the head of Joseph – the favoured son of Jacob – who 

had two sons who made up two half-tribes in Israel: Ephraim and Manasseh. And Moses blesses 

them with strength – strength like the strength of a young bull with the horns of a wild ox, with 

which he would gore the nations, even those at the ends of the earth. These are strong and 

                                                        
2 https://foodgrainsbank.ca/news/farmers-in-tanzania-trained-in-adapting-to-erratic-rainfall/  
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bitter words at the end of such a beautiful blessing. These were the words that brought the 

Israelites into the promised land…  

But these are words that we must also see in the greater context of all of Scripture. The 

deepest call on the people of Israel came to their father Abraham – who was blessed in order, 

not to gore the nations, but to bless the nations (Genesis 12:3) – even to the very ends of the 

earth. In fact, in order to make this deepest call the most clear, the one who dwelled in the 

burning bush, the one who told Moses’ his name – I AM THAT I AM – he made his dwelling 

among us in Jesus (John 1:14) – Jesus who is the great I AM… Jesus who said, Come to me all 

you who are thirsty – I AM the living water. Come to me all you who are hungry – I AM the 

bread of life (John 6:35). Come to me all you who are dead – I AM the resurrection (John 11:25). 

Come to me all you who are lost – I AM the way (John 14:6). 

And the one who did no violence when he walked this earth, he submitted to the 

violence of the cross where he was gored with the mighty horns of the wild ox. God took all the 

violence upon himself and declared, “It is finished!” (John 19:30) No more violence. No more 

killing. No more goring. Our swords must be turned into plowshares, so that we might bring not 

death to the nations, but life – life and food to all the nations, even to the very ends of the 

earth. 

That is God’s grace… and “You have never seen people more active than those who have 

been set on fire by the grace of God.” By the grace of the great I AM, the on who dwelled in the 

burning bush. The one who dwells among us. The one who dwells in you. 

 


